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TENNESSEE STATE NEWS.NEWS OF THE WEEK. Chlfdren Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.Tk river Yarra has overflowed iti
banks at Melbourne, Australia, Out
thousand families were flooded out and
$2,000,000 damage done.

A waterspout on one of the islands
of the Azores group has caused much
damage and resulted in the killing of
six persons.

There is no hope of averting a dis-
astrous famine in Madras, India. Men
and animals were perishing of hunger.

Proctob Knott, the celebrated race
horse, died at Horse Haven, Saratoga,
N. Y., on the 6th, of pneumonia.

for Infants and Children
CstorI a is so well adapted to children that I CtH cares Colic, Conrtlpstloo,

I Sour Stomach, Diarrhcea. Knictation,
I recommend it as superior to any prescription mg Worms, gives sleep, and promotes b
known tome." n. A. Archer, M. D., I gestlon,

111 So. Oxford SU,Erookljn,J.T. WiUiout injurious medication.

Td Cemtatje Cokpaitt, 77 Murray Street, W. T.

Cl G j

Honduras,
Sarsaparilla,

Medicine
of the Age.
Purifies the blood, eliminates all poison
ens and dangerous matter, restores the
health, builds tip and strengthens the
ijstem, nids digestion, corrects an un-

healthy and deranged stomach. A cer
tain cure for all blood and sic in diseases;
rheumatism, scrofula, old sores, pimples,
blotches, eruptions, itching humor's,
boils, swollen joints, aching bones, sore
C3-e- tetter, scald bead, dyspepsia, gen-
eral debility, tired and sore feeling in the
body end limbs.

PRICE, SI.OO PER BOTTLE

Tor sale by Druggists.
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Children Cry for Pitcher's Castorla.
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THE CLOSE..

The Twenty-fift- n National Encaetpmetr
the G. A. K. Ends The New Council of
Administration Woman's .Belief Corps

' Ofllcer.
Detroit, Mich.,: Aug. 8.-- The na-

tional encampment closed yesterday.
The quartermaster's report showed the
finances to be in good condition. The
per oapita tax was reduced from three
to two cents, and the new officers were
installed. .

The national council of administra-
tion of G. A. R. has been"7" selected as
follows: Alabama; A-- JV; Folgyham,
Birmingham; Arizona, , W. r Christy,
Phoenix; Arkansas, Isaac CL; Parker,
Fort Smith; California, Magnus Tait,
Los Gatos; Colorado, and Wyoming,
John B. Cooke, Greeley; Connecticut,
John CL Clark, New Haven; Delaware,
William J. Blackburn, Wilmington;
Florida, J. D. Hazzard, Eustis; Georgia,
Alfred Gutian, Augusta; Idaho, George
L. Shoup, Salmon.- - City; Illinois. EL a
Deitrich, Chicago; Indiana, Charles
H. Meyerhoff, Evansville; Iowa, L. B.
Raymond, Hampton; Kansas, J. D. Bar-
ber, Girard; Kentucky, J. H. Browning,
Louisville; Louisiana and Mississippi,
Charles K. Lincoln, New Orleans;
Maine, Washington Cushing, Foxcroft;
Maryland, Alfred S. Cooper, Baltimore;
Massachusetts, William H. Olin, -- Boston;

Michigan, B. F. Graves, Arran;
Missouri, J. B. Milner, Springfield;
Montana, Patrick S. Fisk, Helena; Ne-
braska, John IL Erhardt, Canton; New
Hampshire, B. J. Clark, Conway; New
Jersey, M. K. Kinsey, Camden; New
Mexico, Philip MothersilL Eagle; New
York, R. F. Kniff, Saratoga; North Da-
kota, W. II. Winchester; Ohio, E. S.
Grant, Middleport; Oklahoma, C. D.
Meanger, Oklahoma City; Oregon, D.
B. Tuttle, Portland; Pennsylvania,
William McClelland; Potomac, A.
G. Hunton, Washington; Rhode
Island, Henry C. Luther, Provi-
dence; South Dakota, E. W. Cald-
well, Sioux Falls; . Tennessee, W. J.
Smith, Memphis; Texas, Dr. D. C Stod-
dard, Houston; Utah, C. O. Fairworth,
Salt Lake; Vermont, D. J. Safford,
Morrisville; Virginia, W. H. AspinwalL
Morton; Washington and Alaska, Frank
G Lendennin, Tacoma; West Virginia,
C. W. Hart, Buchanan; Wisconsin, E.
A. Shore, Ashland; Indian territory,
Robert W. Hill, Muskogee,

, woman's relief corps officers.
Detroit, Mich., Aug. 8. The Wom-

an's Relief corps convention was yester-dr-y

morning occupied with committee
reports. Officers were elected in the
afternoon as follows: National presi-
dent, Mrs. Sue A. Sanders, Delaware,
I1L; senior vice-preside- nt, Margaret R.
E Wiggins, Sabetha, Kan.; junior vice-preside- nt,

Mary Lyle Reynords,Coving-ton- ,
Ky. ; treasurer, Amelia A. Chaff-ne- y,

Detroit, Mich. ; chaplain, Miss Clara
Barton, Washington.
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CnT , . Itorjble turnouts, $2 00 to $3.00 per 41
Burrj" finddlw horses, fl. Harness hors, V
BorU "W.on horse, fl .00.
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Stylish Turnouts
turnouts, $1.50 to J2.50 per day.
and hacks, 2.50 to 8.00 per day,
.nd plow 100.
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MANUFACTURING
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Jeweler and Optician.
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Watches, Diamonds, Silverware,
Spectacles, Clocks,

Umbrellas, Canes.
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". ' ,YFethr and Crops t 'J
' Nashville, Aug. 8. The conditions
for the past week varied but little from
those for the preceding week as to tem-
perature and percentage of sunshine,
which remained about the normal.
The rainfall was somewhat below and
was local in character and very-un-equal- ly

distributed, the eastern and
western divisions' receiving the largest
proportion. In the latter portion of the
State there has been Almost too mjtfch

rain for cotton, and blight is reported in
some of the crops on strong 'lands.
There is also some complaints of "shed-
ding" In cotton that h attained its
growth. Generally, however, the pros-
pects are much more flattering than
they were two or three weeks ago, and
favorable weather during the present
month may develop a fair crop.

Corn is reported fine nearly every-
where; there are, however, a few locali-
ties where the crop is said to he suffer-
ing for want of rain, and the prospeots
for a fair yield are not very good. This
is true of portions of Sumner and Wil-
son counties, nd a few other "dry belts"
where but little rain has fallen since
Aril.

Tobacco Is beginning to need rain in
some of the northern counties. The
general prospects of the crop are good,
and with a late frost will make a good
yield.

A small proportion of the wheat crp
remains unthreshed and some damage
by the late rains is reported.

Potatoes Second crop of Irish, of
which there is a large acreage, and
sweet is reported in good condition of
growth. Turnips are comlng up well.
In Sumner County good crops of stock
peas are reported. The melon and fruit
crops promise abundant yields.

Plowing for fall seeding progressed
favorably during the week.

Hog cholera has made its appearance
in Sequatchie valley, but every effort is
made to prevent it from spreading. On
Walden's ridge, east of the valley, there
is quite an epidemic of murrain among
cattle, said to have been introduced by
cattle driven there fram Alabama.

Tennessee Cattle All Right.
Nashville, Aug. 4. Hon Joseph E.

Washington received the following tele-
gram last night from Washington, rela-
tive to the shipment of cattle from this
State:

Washington, Aujr. 3.
Hon. J. E. Washington:

Regulations of February 5 have been
modified so as to permit cattle from
Northern and Middle Tennessee to go
north as from an uninfected area.

C. H. B. Mechinek,
Acting Chief of Bureau.

This settles the much-discusse- d ques
tion which promised to bring ahoui such
grave results to the cattle interests of
Tennessee.

The Extra Session.
. Nashville, Aug. 6. Gov. Buchanan
this evening issuea a call for an extra
session of the Legislature to assemble
at noon on Monday, August 31. He
some days ago announced his Intention
of calling tho body together August 17,

but from a large number of memhers he
has received urgent letters requesting
that ho postpone it to a later date,' so
that they might better learn the senti-
ment of their people concerning tho
penitentiary question, and also for their
own convenience. The Governor was
urged to include a large number of
lecal subjects, but he declined except in
one or two cases, where the Legislature
had made errors at the regular session.

Miscellaneous.
Gov. Buchanan has issued a procla-

mation setting aside Monday, Septem-
ber 7, as Labor Day, and recommending
that it be observed.

J. E. Tatlor has been appointed post-

master at Benton, Polk County; J. 8.
Walker, Foss 1, Roane County; L. J.
Smith, Stockville, Campbell County.

Tns Rev. Ebenezer Junkin, of Hous-

ton, Tex., a brother-in-la-w of Stonewall
Jackson, died suddenly last week on a
passenger train near Johnson City.

The present outlook for cotton in Gib-

son County is very bad. A large acreage
is in, but the cold weather caused a
poor stand. With very few exceptions
did any of tho crops indicate over a half
a stand. Corn looks promising.

The Grand Lodge of the Tennessee
Independent Order of Odd Fellows will
meet at Clarksvllle next October.

While burning some wheat straw on
the farm of Mrs. Robert Jackson, about
two miles from Union City, ber entire
crop of wheat, which was near, caught
fire and was burned, consisting of be-

tween 400 and 500 bushels. Mrs. Jack-
son is a most estimable widow.

Dn. J. B. Payne, a well-know- n citi-
zen and physician of Tipton County,
died of heart disease last week. Dr.
Payne made a gallant soldier in the
late war, giving his whole time and for-

tune for the aid of the Confederacy.
Judge Gkanville L. Ripley, Judge

of tho Criminal Court of Davidson and
Rutherford counties, has presented bis
resignation to Gov. Buchanan to take
effect September 1.

Contracts were let last week for
about 30.000 worth of repairs on the
State capitol, for which an appropria-
tion was made by the Legislature in
March. All the contracts were secured
by Nashville people.

The death of Valentine Boiling, who
died at Memphis last week, was caused
by a spider bite. Mr. Boiling was stung
on the neck while asleep in bed, and the
sting pioved fatal after two or three
days.

Gbeen Bkown, a well-to-d- o farmer of
Montgomery County, was engaged last
week in hauling some heavy saw logs,
snd while going up a hill he stopped his
team and went to chock the wheels of
his wagon. Tfce heavily loaded wagon
raa back oa andknoedfcira down,
pnaiueinjr Intal Injuries ffwa which
be aeon d:d. T)cased ttwaMO

' ":years1! k

Gleaned By Telegraph and LlalL

TERSOXAIs AKD POLITICAL.
Tns British consul at Foo Chow,

China, telegraphs that the reports that
riots are imminent are not true. He
says that Europeans are adequately
protected by the Chinese officials as
well as by the presence of foreign gun
boats.

M. BravADT, the prime minister, an
nouneed to the Belgian chamber of
deputies that the illness of the queen
was only temporary and that she was
In no danger whatever- -

Ex-CkxS- G HESS MAX IlABmBOS' B. Kel- -
I.ET, of Kansas, has renounced the re
publican party for the people's party.
He said the republican party did not
keep its promises with regard to pass
ing the elections bill.

Mes. He lex A. Gougab will follow
Maj..McKlnley all through Ohio during
the campaign and talk low tariff and
increased wages for workingmcn.

Esglaxd and France are negotiating
to take joint action for the protection
of their subjects in China if such action
should became necessary. It is stated
that Germany will join England and
France in this work.

It is reported that Prince Ferdinand
of Bulgaria will marry Archduchess
btephanie. the widow of Crown Prince
Rudolph of Austria.

The British parliament has been pro-
rogued. In the speech the queen says
that proposals hare been made by her
government to that of the United States
looking to the settlement by arbltra- -
tlcn of the differences relating to fish
eries in Behring straits.

The people's party of Ohio nominated
John Seitz for governor. Frank Cist,
a compositor on the Cincinnati Post, was
nominated for lieutenant-governo- r.

Catt. John Palmeb, of New York,
was chosen by the Grand Army en
campment at Detroit, Mich., for the
commander-in-chie- f. The encampment
decided not to permit separate depart-
ments on account of race differences in
the south.

Beturns are now in from the districts
of the Cherokee nation. The nationals
were routed. The Downings carried
seven out of nine districts. Chief
Mayes was ed for four years
with a working majority in the senate
and council.

Sr.xATOit George, of Mississippi, has
been badly beaten at the county
primaries Barksdale, the alliance can-
didate, even carrying1 George's home
county.

Ex-Go- v. Axteli, cf New Jersey, is
dead.

Hox. TnoMAsW. Boter, for fourteen
years a member of congress and fcr
four years speaker of the confederate
congress, died recently at his home la
Appomatox county, Va.

Fred Lewitch, one of the editors of
the Western Poultry Journal, was
drowned at Cedar Rapids, la., while
bathing in the Cedar river.

The three Baronesses Horvath, sis
ters, were drowned recently while
bathing in the river Nyarad atMadaras,
Hungary.

Mr. Duesiso, a theological student
in one of the Roman Catholic colleges
in Rome, was drowned recently. His
home was in St Louis.

Lieut. Philip Hodges, of the English
navy, committed suicide by jumping
into the sea July 21 while being sent
home from Australia for a breach of
discipline.

A TEiyEGRAM from Buenos Ayres as-
serts that Chill will declare war against
Bolivia because the government of the
latter country has recognized the con-
gressional party of Chili as belligerents.

The report that Senator George was
defeated in the Mississippi primaries
was declared without foundation. He
failed to carry his county (Carroll),
which was entirely due to a large alli-
ance majority. The vote stands to
date: George, 6G; Barksdale, 21 It re-

quires 9U to elect an 1 George Is certain
to get 120 instructed votes.

It has been positively decided that
Parnell will visit the United States
during the autumn and conduct a cam-
paign. Mrs. Parnell will accompany
him, making her debut as a politician.
Parnell will be accompanied by at least
two of his followers in parliament, but
a selection has not yet been made.

MISCEIXAXEOCS.
A cloudburst occurred between

Harrisburg and Rockville, Pa., and
caused Paxton creek to rise so rapidly
that the railroad tracks and many
houses in South, Harrisburg were
flooded. There were several narrow
escapes from drowning.

The White Star line steamer Majes-
tic, which left Liverpool July 2'J, ar-
rived at New York on the 5th, breaking
the record from Queenstown to New
York. Her time was five days, eighteen
hours and eight minutes.

Nine insane convicts of the state
insane asylsm at Auburn, N. Y.,
overpowered their keeper, secured his
keys and escaped. Five of the es-
caped convicts were recaptured.

A rux was made on the New Jersey
Trust fc Safe Deposit Co. at Cape
May, N. J., caused by a lad, John M.
Love, employed at the Stockton, start-
ing a groundless story that the bank
was in trouble. Love was put In jaiL
. Last year the applications for pat

eots, etc., were: For letters patent,
SO.eyj; for design patents, 1,140; for re-
issue patents. 111; for registration
trada marks, 1.S55; for registration of
labels, SOS; caveats, 2.333; total, 45,943.
There were 25.S07 patents granted, 1,744
trade marks registered and 2S3 labels
registered.

The thirteen Russian Hebrew immi-
grants who arrived n the Dutch
steamer Zaandam at Baltimore, Md.,
were allowed to land, the state board
of immigration having been given sat-
isfactory assurances that the immi-
grants would not become a public
charge.
,Tee St. Louis express on the West

Shore at Fort Byron, near Syracuse,
N. Y., ran into a disabled freight train.
Fire added a terrible horror to the
wreck. Twelve pcrsoas werq killed,
all bat one belr.j Italian. About
iect7 wfcro Injure ROstly o( taa
same Daiicrullty,

Father Quat, a Catholic priest of
Snohomish, near Seattle, Wash., has '

been tarred and feathered for immor
ality. He was removed from a chargs
in North Dakota for similar practices. 1

Both members of the assigned bank-- .
ing firm of Schall & Danner, of York,
Pa, have been arrested charged with
receiving money from John B. Walsh, '

of New York, when on the verge of in-
solvency.

It is announced that the American
Sugar Refining Co. has advanced the
price of sugar, except cut loaf and .

crushed, 6. -

During a heavy storm in Manitoba
two women were killed by lightning.

W. E. Schmertz, an extensive shoe
manufacturer of Pittsburgh, Pa., has
failed. He confessed judgment to the
amount of 233,000.

Abraham Backer, the New York
broker who failed recently, is accused
of shady work.

Guatemala proposes to spend 5120,-00- 0

for a world's fair exhibit.
The Chicago express on the Big Four

road ran into a horse and buggy at
Evansdale, near Cincinnati. In the ve-

hicle were Lewis Duckhorn and Thomas
Goodpastor. Both men were fatally
injured.

Business failures (Dun's report) for
the seven days ended August fl

numbered 231, compared with 247 the
previous week and 208 the correspond-
ing week last year.

. The New York and Chicago limited
express ran into a number of gondola
cars at Palestine, O., and was wrecked.
A passenger was instantly killed and
the engineer and fireman badly in-

jured. A switch had been left open.
At Homer, 111., the New York and

Boston sleeper on the Wabash collided
with a freight train. No passengers
were injured, but quite a number of
trainmen were badly hurt and a tramp
stealing a ride was killed.

Nobman Campbell, a member of the
Consolidated stock and petroleum ex-
change, committed suicide in Prospect
park, Brooklyn. His family stated that
the suicide was probably occasioned by
business troubles.

Letter carriers in session at Detroit,
Mich., voted in favor of an equalization
of salaries.

A wild flurry in western passenger
circles was created by the announce-
ment of the Chicago fc Alton that its
harvest excursion rates would be one
faro for the round trip and that it would
run three excursions instead of two.

Twenty-fiv-e saloons closed at Sloua
City, la., having learned that the law
and order league was after them. The
conditions were very similar to those
existing in 1888. Liquor was being
sent across the Missouri to Covington,
Neb, in large quantities.

In regard to the reported sinking oi
the Tensacola's launch at Iquiqm
Captain Kantz said it was entirely er
roneous. The blowing up of an insur-
gent launch by a torpedo was probably
the foundation of the story.

The Bly-My- er Ice Machine Oo , oi
Cincinnati, has made an assignment
The company had an extensive trada
all over tha United States and South
America. The liabilities are $320,000
the assets, $000,000.

CONDENSED TELEGRAMS.

J. O. Wynn, the. business agent of the
Georgia Alliance, is over .520,000 short
in. his accounts.

The August returns to the Depart-
ment of Agriculturae show the condition
of cotton S8.9 for the whole breadth,
practically the same as last month." The
improvemont during the month has
been confined to sections of South
Carolina, Georgia, Alabama, Mississippi
and Arkansas. . ,

A few days ago a young farmer named
Edwards, while plowing near Southland
Springs, Texas, unearthed an earthen
pot containing doubloons amounting ,to
$17,000. ,

Dispatcties from many points in
Illinois and Iowa report excefs'vely hot
weather on the 10th, the thermometer
ranging from t3 to 103.

Frederick Douglass, United States
Minister to Hayti, has tendered his
resignation to the Department of State.

The Swiss citizens of Louisville, Ky.,
celebrated the 600th anniversary of the
Switzerland Federation of Liberty on
the 10th. The Hon. Boyd Winchester,
ex-Unit- ed States Minister to Switzer-
land, delivered an address.

An English syndicate has purchased
practically all the leatherboard facto-
ries in the Eastern States.

Great excitement is prevailing at
Kouti, Ind., on account of the finding
of natural gas in paying quantities. A
Cow of 12 feet in height of burning
flame now attracts the people from the
surrounding country for miles.

The immense coal and iron property
of the South Birmingham Coal and Iron
Company was sold at auction on the Sth
for 5127,455, a Philadelphia syndicate
buyinj it

The Masonic Savings Bank of Louis-
ville, Ky., closed its doors on the Sth.

A messenger arrived at the Louisiana
penitentiary on the Sth with pardon
papers of Joseph Warren, but was in-

formed that Warren had been dead ten
days. and that he should present hit
papera to the sexton instead of to the
warden.

Excitement in Bibb County, Ala.,
over recent murders, principally that of
Henry Smith, a prominent farmer, who
was tied to a tree and shot to death two
weeks ago, continues unabated.

Cimsucpi'r are doic mora harm
in Ohio tUn hf been, known b(gr fr?
tear -

It Mis d MM to Birls ad tag kins.'

1800. Every adnta?e afforded tor a thor-nig- h10th,The School reopens on September
education in English, Ancient and Modern Language, Art and Music. lor terms

r for catalogues containing all information, address

MISS 8. M. LEWIW, Ht. James' Bolivar, Tenn.
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BANK 0 F BOLIVAR,

Bollrnr, Tennesseo

4V T. MoKea-1-

ZX E. Durrett,
Austin Miller,

Q. T. Ingram,
Y. T. Anderson,

Eamuel Kahn,
- XV. a Dorioa,

ALBERT T. IfcNEATj, Presldenk
"IV. C. DORION, Cashier.

'ZX. P. Jny.VEIl, Assiaiast Caiblotv

Transacts a general bsnVlnjbnslness
Deposits solicited. Collections mai
and prompt retnrna. Monj to loaa m
rasoaaU Ursa

Ear ia
ALLSK! N w S LOOD

DISEASES.
The Best Househcld Medicine.
On co or twice each year the eyn-tc- m

needs purging of the Inopuri-tic- m

which closr the blood. From
childhood, to old age, co remedy
tuocts til CAaes Trith the same cer-
tainty cf good results as

BOTANIC BLOOD BALM.
W. C. McGnfcey, Wel;b City. Ark., write.
T: B. R- - dne cie nv-r- t"& rl 'f,r

norey than any ether M-- rxrificr 1 evtr tutd.
lwe tb cmni'tx of OT lif to t!."

P. A. i V.eshe.d. JCfwfcik, V Aosrtio, if?.
rrte t " rpad a ! H. E. f tie rrttfrvst;w
f isy keaUn. 1 r4 it to r lr''r r.w
fftrW err. "d i tt urra tot t.frrf

Goods Warranted.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.

St., Memphis, Tenn.

usiNESS College
e. SVILLE.KY.

RW; AUSTDL
-- DEALEJEt IN- -

Wines, Liprs, Cigars and

TOBACCOS.

Sgyl have recently refitted my saloon
and replenished my Block for the fall
trade. Finest Wines, Whiskies and Ci-

gars always on' hand. Oysters In season,
served in every style, and furnished to
tamiliei. V hen in Bolivar, come and set
me. Respectfully,

1sissiv A DsiEDb)t of Information sod ab
J-- stract.....Oi tns laws, mowing or to,

k n Xm l.rtl ....It rf'rM
Mart. Ccpyrtffhts, mm! frA, 7

1 Sol oraaowsr,

O.A.& A. MILLER,
Mtorneys at Law,

Insurance Agcnta

DUN"'S REPORT.

While Ttnsinefls at 31 any Points is Disap-
pointing-, the Feeling of Confidence In-
creases.

. New Yokk, Aug. 8. R. G. Dun &
Co.'s weekly report of trade says:

While business in many ines is dis-
appointing, the feeling of confidence
distinctly increases. The belief in-

creases that the country will be able to
sell such vast quantities of grain
abroad, and draw so heavily upon for
eign supplies of capital that all horn
industries will be greatly stimulated.
Though at some northern points money
markets are tight, supplies at western
centers are adequate for legitimate
business and mere speculation gets less
help than usual. Depression in some
great industries continues and is real,
but may be traced to causes obvious-
ly not permanent. Thus the iroD
manufacturer is much set back by ina-
bility of railroads to make purchases
because they fail to negotiate securi-
ties. Cotton manufacture is retarded
by the extraordinary fall in the price of
cotton and consequent losses on goods
made from material purchased early in
the past year, but still there is a fairly
large demand and at some reduction in
prices most goods are moving freely.
At Philadelphia in most trades there is
much complaint of slow collections.

Financial prospects have notchaoged,
and though money ; on call is cheap
commercial loans are made with
caution. Large failures have occurred,
but none threatening financial disturb-
ance. The tone abroad is less strained
and the bank of France has gained gold
largely, but pressure in Europe must
result if needs for brcadstuffs are as
large as are supposed. Foreign im-
ports of merchandise in New York in
July fall 19 per cent below the year,
while the exports largely increase.
The demand for money to move crops
begins to be felt by many banks. '

Killed at the Crossing:.
Seneca, Kan., Aug. 8. About 8

o'clock last evening as the "passenger
train was approaching the city it struck
a carriage of people at the Sisson cross-
ing, two miles east.

A. IL Burnett and Miss Frances Full-
er were killed outright.

Mrs. P.' P. Fuller was seriously,
though it is thought not fatally, in-

jured, and Mrs. George Firstenberger
and her two little children, aged 2 and
4 years respectively, were seriously in-

jured.
The . carriage was broken to atoms,

but the horses were not hurt.
There is a deep curve near the cross-

ing and the train could not be seen
from the carriage before the accident
occurred.

The victims are all prortinent people
of this city. Mr. Burnett was one of
the pioneers and one of the builders of
the city.

Into an Open Switch.
East Palestine, O., Aug. a What

might have been a fearful railroad
wreck occurred about 500 rods west of
the depot here at 4:20 o'clock yesterday.

The New York and Chicago limited
express train on the Ft. Wayne road
ran into an open switch, crashing into
four heavy gondola cars 'standing on
the siding.

The limited train consisted of five
cars. The three front cars were thrown
from the tracks, partially wrecking the
front eoach and totally wrecking the
engine and freight cars, Oaa pOkserj
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